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*East Asia and the Pacifi c
Hotel selection criteria used by Mainland Chinese 
and foreign individual travelers to Hong Kong 
/ Henry Tsai, Sylvester Yeung, Phoebe H. L. 
Yim // International journal of hospitality and 
tourism administration. Vol.12 (2011), No. 3, 
252-267
*hotel industry *development plans of catering enterprise, 
accounting, controlling *management of catering enter-
prise *transnational corporations, chains *North America
An examination of US hotel segment strategy: 
diversifi ed, concentrated or balanced? / Seoki 
Lee, Qu Xiao, Kyung Ho Kang // Tourism eco-
nomics : the business and fi nance of tourism and 
recreation. Vol. 17 (2011), No. 6, 1257-1274
*hotel industry *e-business *blogs, social networks *motiva-
tions *North America
Eff ects of gender and expertise on consumers’ 
motivation to read online hotel reviews / El-
len Eun Kyoo Kim, Anna S. Mattila, Seyhmus 
Baloglu // Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant 
administration quarterly. Vol. 52 (2011), No. 
4, 399-406
*hotel industry *ecology and protection of environment 
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Th e role of expected outcomes in the formation 
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Vol. 28 (2011), No. 8, 840-855
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Hotel and restaurant administration quarterly. 
Vol. 52 (2011), No. 2, 92-93
*hotel industry *effi  ciency of catering enterprise *tourism 
and informatics - other *North America
Th e usage of electronic data interchange in the 
hotel industry / Collin D. Ramdeen, Jocelina 
Santos, Hyung Kyung Chatfi eld // International 
journal of hospitality and tourism administra-
tion. Vol.12 (2011), No. 2, 95-122
*hotel industry *elasticity of tourist demand *South and 
Central Asia
Infl uence of uncertain demand on product vari-
ety: evidence form the international tourist 
hotel industry in Taiwan / Chang-Ming Chen, 
Chia-Yu Yeh, Jon-Li Hu // Tourism econom-
ics : the business and fi nance of tourism and 
recreation. Vol. 17 (2011), No. 6, 1275-1285
*hotel industry *employees in catering industry *travel 
agencies and touroperators *Spain
Occupational diff erences in the return on human 
capitalk in the Spanish travel agency and 
hospitality industries / Alejandro Garcia Pozo, 
Andres J. Marchante Mera, Jose Luis Sanchez 
Ollero // Tourism economics : the business 
and fi nance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 17 
(2011), No. 6, 1325-1345
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*hotel industry *internal organization of catering enter-
prise *employees in catering industry *Norway
Hotel housekeeping occupatiuonal stressors in 
Norway / Matthew H.T. Yap // Tourism and 
hospitality management. Vol. 17 (2011), No. 
2, 291-294
*hotel industry *management of catering enterprise *ecolo-
gy - general *tourism policy and organization *Spain
Environmental perception, management and 
competitive opportunity in Spanish hotels / 
Maria Dolores Lopez-Gamero, Enrique Claver-
Cortes, Jose Francisco Molina-Azorin // Th e 
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administration 
quarterly. Vol. 52 (2011), No. 4, 480-500
*hotel industry *management of catering enterprise *eco-
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Earnings management in the Spanish hotel in-
dustry / Laura Parte Esteban, Maria Jesus Such 
Devesa // Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant 
administration quarterly. Vol. 52 (2011), No. 
4, 466-479
*hotel industry *management of catering enterprise *in-
ternal organization of catering enterprise *technical and 
technological aspects of catering enterprise *North America
An exploratory study of the level of disaster pre-
paredness in the Canadian hospitality indus-
try / Jamie A. Gruman, Nita Chhinzer, Geoff  
W. Smith // International journal of hospitality 
and tourism administration. Vol.12 (2011), 
No. 1, 43-59
*hotel industry *management of catering enterprise *res-
ervation and distribution systems *consumer behaviour 
and experience *North America
Travel planning: searching for and booking hotels 
on the internet / Rex S. Toh, Charles F. DeKay, 
Peter Raven // Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant 
administration quarterly. Vol. 52 (2011), No. 
4, 388-398
*hotel industry *preferences, loyalty *ecology and protection 
of environment *North America
Hotel guests’ preferences for green guest room 
attributes / Michelle Millar, Seyhmus Baloglu 
// Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant administra-
tion quarterly. Vol. 52 (2011), No. 3, 302-311
*hotel industry *quality in tourism *image and brand 
*travel risks *East Africa and Indian Ocean islands
Th e infl uence of a hotel fi rm’s quality of service 
and image and its eff ect on tourism customer 
loyalty / Jay Kandampully, Th anika Devi Ju-
waheer, Hsin-Hui (Sunny) Hu // International 
journal of hospitality and tourism administra-
tion. Vol.12 (2011), No. 1, 21-42
*hotel industry *small and medium entrepreneurship 
(SME) *effi  ciency of catering enterprise *North-East Asia
Performance measurement in a small Taiwanese 
hotel chain / Tien-Hui Chen // Th e Cornell 
Hotel and restaurant administration quarterly. 
Vol. 52 (2011), No. 3, 354-362
*hotel industry *tourism and foreign trade relations *tou-
rism and prices *North America
Oil prices and lodging risk / John B. (Jack) Corgel, 
Jamie Lane // Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant 
administration quarterly. Vol. 52 (2011), No. 
3, 228-231
*hotel industry *tourism and prices *productivity of cate-
ring enterprise *Italy
Price determinants of individual hotels: evidence 
from Milan / Ruggero Sainaghi // Tourism 
review. Vol. 66 (2011), No.  4, 18-29
*hotel industry *tourist demand *registration and forecast-
ing in tourism *North America
U.S. hotel demand powers ahead: impact on ADR 
and NOI / Robert Mandelbaum // Th e Cornell 
Hotel and restaurant administration quarterly. 
Vol. 52 (2011), No. 4, 374-376
*hotel industry *transnational corporations, chains *ef-
fi ciency of catering enterprise *North-East Asia
Estimating cost effi  ciency and the technology 
gap ratio using the metafrontier approach 
for Taiwanese international tourist hotels / 
Yi-Hsing Lin // Th e Cornell Hotel and restau-
rant administration quarterly. Vol. 52 (2011), 
No. 3, 341-353
*hotel industry *transnational corporations, chains 
*management of catering enterprise *tourism and prices 
*North America
Profi ting through teamwork: the role of the re-
venue management and sales functions in 
group revenue management / Breffni M. 
Noone, Tess Hultberg // Th e Cornell Hotel 
and restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 52 
(2011), No. 4, 407-420
*quality in tourism *package tours *North-East Asia
"Zero-fare" group tours in China: an analytic 
framework / Yong Chen, Barry Mak, Yingzhi 
Guo // Journal of China tourism research. Vol. 
7 (2011), No. 4, 425-444
*small and medium entrepreneurship (SME) *competi-
tiveness *tourist resorts *tourism and regional development 
*Croatia
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opment in tourism destinations in Croatia / 
Marija Ivaniš // Tourism and hospitality manage-
ment. Vol. 17 (2011), No. 2, 231-250
*tourism and national economy *tourism economics *tou-
rism sector in national economy *tourism in developing 
countries *South America
Tourism and economic growth in Latin American 
countries - further empirical evidence / Bi-
chaka Fayissa, Christian Nsiah, Bedassa Tadesse 
// Tourism economics : the business and fi nance 
of tourism and recreation. Vol. 17 (2011), No. 
6, 1365-1373
*tourism and private sector *tourist demand *tourist 
supply *tourism and foreign trade relations *European 
Union (EU)
Th e involvement of the public and private sector 
- elements with infl uence on travel & tou-
rism demand during the crisis period / Alina 
Elena Balalia (Iosif ), Baluca Mariana Petrescu // 
Tourism and hospitality management. Vol. 17 
(2011), No. 2, 217-230
*tourism and regional development *tourist resorts *tou-
rism destination - diverse aspects *cultural (heritage) 
tourism *Australia and Oceania
Niche strategies for small regional cities: a case 
study of the Bendigo Chinese Heritage Pre-
cinct plan / Fiona Wheeler, Keir Reeves, Jennifer 
Laing, Warwick Frost // Tourism recreation 
research. Vol. 34 (2009), No. 3, 295-306
*tourism economics *economic incentives in tourism 
*social and economical planning and forecasting, trends 
*tourism theory
Small can be beautiful, but big can be beautiful 
too - and complementary: towards mass/
alternative tourism synergy / David Weaver 
// Tourism recreation research. Vol. 36 (2011), 
No. 2, 186-189
Small is beautiful, but size can be important / 
Richard Butler // Tourism recreation research. 
Vol. 36 (2011), No. 2, 190-192
Tourism: is small beautiful? / David Harrison // 
Tourism recreation research. Vol. 36 (2011), 
No. 2, 181-185
*tourism economics *tourism sector in national economy 
*seasonality *South and Central Asia
Macroeconomic factors infl uencing Malaysian 
tourism revenue, 2002-2008 / K. Jayaraman, 
Soh Keng Lin, Hasnah Haron, Wooi Leng Ong 
// Tourism economics : the business and fi nance 
of tourism and recreation. Vol. 17 (2011), No. 
6, 1347-1363
*tourism satellite account (TSA) *special issues *North 
Africa
Towards a comprehensive human resources modu-
le for tourism satellite accounts in Egypt / 
Mohammed I. Eraqi ... [et al.] // Tourism review. 
Vol. 66 (2011), No.  4, 30-44
*tourism sector in national economy *North-East Asia
Th e eff ects of tourism on economic growth in 
Hong Kong / Jang C. Jin // Th e Cornell Hotel 
and restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 52 
(2011), No. 3, 333-340
*transnational corporations, chains *employees in catering 
industry *tourism law and regulations *West and Central 
Africa with islands
Procedural justice, work engagement, and job 
outcomes: evidence from Nigeria / Osman M. 
Karatepe // Journal of hospitality marketing & 
management. Vol. 20 (2011), No. 7-8, 855-878
*transport *road transportation - other *ecology and 
protection of environment *Switzerland
A sustainable tourism mobility passage / D.H.P. 
Verbeek, A. Bargeman, J.T. Mommaas // Tour-
ism review. Vol. 66 (2011), No.  4, 45-53
TOURISM MARKET
*competitiveness *tourism and regional development 
*research in tourism *Hungary
Competitiveness of tourism regions in Hungary 
/ Lorant David, Geza Toth // Anatolia : an in-
ternational journal of tourism and hospitality 
research. Vol. 22 (2011), No. 3, 418-423
*consumer behaviour and experience *host population 
attitudes *tourism effi  cacity and word of mouth
New directions for considering tourists’ attitudes 
towards others / Philip L. Pearce // Tourism rec-
reation research. Vol. 35 (2010), No. 3, 251-258
*destination marketing *e-business *tourist services and 
products *North America
Assessing structure in American online purchase 
of travel products / Sangwon Park, Dan Wang, 
Daniel Fesenmaier // Anatolia : an international 
journal of tourism and hospitality research. Vol. 
22 (2011), No. 3, 401-417
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Empire and romance: movie-induced tourism 
and the case of the Sissi movies / Mike Peters 
... [et al.] // Tourism recreation research. Vol. 36 
(2011), No. 2, 169-180
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(2011), No. 2, 135-143
*marketing in tourism *catering enterprise *integration, 
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Factors encouraging innovation in Spanish hos-
pitality firms / Maria Concepcion Lopez-
Fernandez, Ana Maria Serrano-Bedia, Raquel 
Gomez-Lopez // Th e Cornell Hotel and restau-
rant administration quarterly. Vol. 52 (2011), 
No. 2, 144-152
*marketing in tourism *small and medium entrepreneur-
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